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President’s Message
by Dean Ford
I would like to thank everyone for welcoming
me as the new president of NFHS. I
appreciate the help from the current
executive in navigating this position over the
last few months.
We’ve been pleased since the beginning of
the year to see the addition of new
members at our meetings If you are a new
member, please feel free to ask any of our
executive members questions about the
society. Executive members can be spotted
wearing orange name tags at our meetings.
Talk to any member about your research —
networking among our members can be one
of your best research resources!
President’s Message continues Page 2
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Save the Date!

Nanaimo FHS June Meeting

Jun 18, 2018

Nanaimo FHS Sept Meeting

Sept 17, 2018

Nanaimo FHS Oct Meeting

Oct 15, 2018

If you can make your ancestors real for
yourself, learn their stories and who they were,
your life —and death— will take on added
meaning. You will see yourself in the big
picture that includes all human life that has
come and gone on the planet.
Laurence Overmire (1957-)
American poet, civil rights acAvist, genealogist

AncesTree
President’s Message continued from page 1

Our last meeting before summer break will
take place on June 18th and our speaker for
September 17th will be Pat Rosson talking
about research in the Canadian Prairie
Provinces.
Over the summer, how about
accessing our vast book and print resources?
Check out the titles stored at Beban or
explore our online catalogue — arrangements
can be made for you to pick up a title stored
at members’ homes. I encourage everyone to
take the opportunity of borrowing a book or
two from our library holdings for your summer
reading!
While you are soaking up the sun this
summer, take some time to get your stories
started for our “Meet My Ancestor" contest;
the deadline for submissions is December 31,
2018. Details about the contest can be found
on page 18 of this issue or on our website.
Remember, the contest entries will be
included in next year’s issues of AncesTree.

At our March meeting, Grant Bridgeman,
winner of the 2017 “Meet My Ancestor” contest,
received his $100.00 cheque from president Dean
Ford.
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I would like to give a huge thank you to
Carolyn for updating and printing our NFHS
brochure. It went over very well with the
guests and members who attended our April
meeting. We will try to arrange another “Bring
a Guest” event for a meeting in the fall.
To any of our members who have an idea for
a mini “how-to" session, I encourage you to
host one in the fall. They are casual
discussion groups of about fifteen minutes
and no expertise is necessary. The “how-to"
sessions are very popular and many who
have sat in on them have gained more than
one idea to help with their continuing
research. I would like to thank the members
who have hosted a mini “how-to" in the past.
Have a safe and wonderful summer.
Remember to take notes at those family
reunions! See you all in September.

At our March meeting, Veronica Ford was
honoured for her provision of delicious baking at
each of our meetings. She received a gift certificate
from director at large Janis Nelson.

LDS LIBRARY HOURS
The Nanaimo LDS library is open in June, July and August from 10:00 to 2:00 on Tuesday
only. The library is located at 2424 Glen Eagle Crescent.
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GENEALOGY NEWS IN BRIEF
LIBRARY AND ARCHIVES CANADA
•
•

•

LAC is currently developing an index to the 1926 census of the prairie provinces and plans are
being made to make the census available on line. Release date of the data is pending.
personnel records from WWI continue to be digitized and available on line. As well as attestation
papers which have been on line for some time, all documents in individual files are now available
for surnames A to W. These files contain correspondence and service records. References to
families are abundant. Look for a PDF format Digitized Service File link on an individual
serviceman’s page.
Pre-Confederation Land Patents issued by the Registrar General This blog provides excellent
information on Land Patents and how to access them at LAC.

DO YOU HAVE AN RCMP ANCESTOR?
Former RCMP superintendent Joseph Healy has created a database that purports
to contain the name and regimental number of every RCMP officer dating back to
1873. RCMP Graves is easily searchable for individuals and other RCMP data.
The site also contains links to other RCMP information. Photographs of individuals
are found linked to an individual’s name. In Canada’s History magazine,
November 8, 2017, Healy states that “this information is of immense help to
Canadians, archivists, genealogists, family members, troop mates, and members
of other police forces around the world who are keen to begin their own databases
and to follow this model."
HISTORIC WEATHER
What was the weather on the day you were born? When your dad talked about going out in that great
blizzard, just how bad was it? Wolfram Alpha has a number of helpful tools to answer your weather
questions, including historical data from weather stations located all over the world.
For example, simply enter “weather” into the search bar, and Wolfram Alpha’s geoIP capabilities identify
your approximate location and produce the latest records from your nearest weather station. The “Latest
recorded weather” will display the current temperature, relative humidity, wind speed, and conditions,
such as clear, thunderstorms, or fog.
To find historical weather information, simply enter the word “weather” followed by a date and a location.
For instance enter “weather March 30, 1976 Nanaimo, BC”
The information appears to cover the US, Canada, and the UK. You may not have much luck for dates
before the mid-1930s, depending on location.
WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE? RETURNS
The American version of Who Do You Think You Are? series returned May
21st on TLC and includes the ancestry of Hilary Duff (Younger), Megan
Mullally (Will & Grace), Jon Cryer (Two and a Half Men), Laverne
Cox (Orange is the New Black), Molly Shannon (Saturday Night Live),
and Jean Smart (24). The season’s finale is June 18, but no doubt reruns will
be forthcoming on TV or YouTube.
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GENEALOGY NEWS BRIEFS continued from page 3

RAPID GROWTH OF GED MATCH
For those of you who have uploaded your DNA to GED Match, the website is
showing very fast growth. Currently there are about 900,000 users with about 1500
joining each day. 88,000 gedcoms have been listed with a growth of about 100 per
day.
If you have had your DNA analyzed, you can download your results at this site and
receive much more information about your origins and people sharing your DNA
than you can from individual companies such as Ancestry. At one of our mini
how-to sessions during our June 18th meeting, Susan Bates will discuss how
to upload your DNA results.
AUSTRALIAN MUG SHOTS
The New South Wales archives, Gaol Inmates/Prisoners Photographs has an easily searchable index
of prisoners and includes not only physical description but also photographs and other personal details
such as place of birth. Images can be saved for free. The sample below is that of an Arthur Kemp … no
relation to your editor, at least none of which she’s aware!

GENEALOGY OF MEGHAN MARKLE
For you royal family enthusiasts, did you know Meghan and Harry are
related? The American Ancestors Org. has traced both their descents from
Edward III. Also of interest is the fact that Meghan is possibly not the only
English royal wife of African heritage. Queen Charlotte, wife of George III, is
also reputed to be of African heritage through her ancestors King Alonso III
of Portugal and his mistress, Madragana. The jury is still out on the veracity
of the story.

GENEALOGY NEWS BRIEFS continue on page 5
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NEWS BRIEFS continued from page 4

IRELAND ILLUSTRATED
If you have Irish ancestors, Ireland Illustrated is well worth a visit. The site has an easily searchable
collection of over 500 images of Ireland dating from 1680-1860. The site also allows one to browse by
image, person, title, map, and category.
GREATER VANCOUVER MAPS
If you are searching for details of your ancestors’ homes in the latter half of the 20th
century, the UBC library has an open collection on line for you in its Explore Open
Collections: Greater Vancouver Maps:
The collection has over 1,800 detailed maps—produced in 1965, 1980 and
1983—and covers Vancouver and several surrounding municipalities. You can
explore maps of: North and West Vancouver, Vancouver, Burnaby, New
Westminster, Richmond, Port Moody, Port Coquitlam, Coquitlam, Surrey,
Delta, and even the Howe Sound and Bowen Island!
When looking through the maps, you’ll be able to see that symbols were used
to indicate what individual lots were used for. In total, there are 64 zoning
categories, which indicate whether lots were residential, commercial,
industrial, mixed and more.

NHL GENEALOGY
For those of you who are hockey enthusiasts or who have a relative who played or is playing in the
NHL, Andrew Podnieks in Toronto has a site that may interest you. Andrew has collected obituaries of
NHL players (he even received help from our own NFHS) and has posted them on his NHL Players
site. To see an obituary, choose “all” or “death” and on the new screen under the death column look
for players whose death date is followed by a
. This will take you to a copy of the player’s obituary,
source included.
MAPS OF SCOTLAND
The National Library of Scotland has updated its extensive collection of historic
maps of Scotland with over 200 more maps dating from the 1840s to 1960s. These
add to a collection of maps dating from the 1580s.

Did you know . .
Our society has 12 generation blank pedigree charts on sale at
each meeting. These charts are ideal for beginners and
“seasoned” genealogists who prefer to consult a paper visual
rather than a smaller on-screen version.
Here’s Sharon Davison displaying her hard work! Talk to
Sharon about how the chart helps her research. See Jocelyn
Howat to purchase one.

Nanaimo Family History Society
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William Douglas: A Journey
by NFHS Member Sharon Davison

I would like to introduce you to my maternal grandfather, William Douglas. He was my starting point
for researching my family back in the 1990's. My mother, Helen Elizabeth Douglas, is his youngest
child. She grew up knowing very few details about his early life but thought that he was born in
Dumfries, Scotland, and had one brother who was younger (and who died young), and that William
came to Canada as a young man.
I also started with his date of birth. With the assistance of an
amateur researcher in Scotland in 1990 to get me started, I was able to piece together part of his story.
William Douglas was born on 27 May 1887, in Dumfries; however, he was born not in the city, but the
county of Dumfries at Templand, Lochmaben.1 His parents were John and Elizabeth (née Craig)
Douglas.
As it turns out, William did have a younger brother, James, who died at the age of 30;
however, to our great surprise there were four sisters: Jane, Mary, Bella and Elizabeth.
I have not
been able to find any records regarding the birth of the eldest sister, Jane, and have my suspicions that
she may have been Elizabeth Craig's daughter from a previous relationship, as Elizabeth was eight
years older that her husband John.
With the exception of Jane, all of the children were born in
Templand.
The 1911 British census shows William as 23 years of age and working as a ploughman.2 Two years
later, William, for whatever reason — job opportunities, a better life, or a zest for adventure — decided to
immigrate to Canada. On April 5, 1913, he boarded the S.S. Parisian in Glasgow, 72 miles from his
home, setting sail for the port of Halifax. On the ship's passenger list his occupation is noted as
"F.L." (farm labourer) and his future "intended permanent residence" was Canada. According to the
records, he was heading to Winnipeg, Manitoba.3 Stamped beside William's name was "British Bonus
Allowed.”
The British Bonus was "a commission paid by the Canadian government to steamship
booking agents in the United Kingdom for each suitable immigrant who purchased a ticket to sail to
Canada. The immigrants themselves did not receive a bonus".4
I am unable to confirm whether William stayed in Winnipeg, but I located him residing in Prince Albert,
Saskatchewan, working on farms in that area. In the summer of 1914, at the age of 27, William took the
big step of enlisting with the Royal North-West Mounted Police. He signed up for a two-year term,
becoming a member from August 19, 1914 until August 17,1916.5
World War I was in its second year at the conclusion of William's contract with the RNWMP. I suspect
that William, like many immigrants from Great Britain, felt the call to take up arms on behalf of his
homeland. The 243rd Battalion, Canadian Expeditionary Force, had been formed and was recruiting in
the area of Prince Albert, Saskatchewan in the spring of 1916. William enlisted on November 6, 1916
and was stationed in Prince Albert.6 He was promoted to Lance Corporal on March 8, 1917.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

1 "Extract

of an Entry in a Register of Births", District of Lochmaben, County of Dumfries.
British Census
3 "Canadian Passenger Lists, 1865-1935," roll T-4748, Ancestry.com accessed December 3, 2009.
4 "Terminology and Abbreviations" Library and Archives Canada, accessed December 30, 2017, https://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/
discover/immigration/Pages/terminology-abbreviations.aspx.
5 "Discharge", Form No. 84, Royal North-West Mounted Police Force, Canada
6 "Attestation Paper. Canadian Over-Seas Expeditionary Force,” Regimental Documents William Douglas No. 1051390, Library
and Archives Canada.
William Douglas continues on page 7
2 1911
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WILLIAM DOUGLAS continued from page 6

William’s service record indicates a later finding
by the army doctors that William had suffered
lime burns to his eyes while in the RNWM Police
in 1914 and that this was a "permanent injury.”
He was "demobbed" from the battalion as
"medically unfit" in July, 1917, a month before his
unit was sent overseas.7
William found himself unemployed once more
and my guess is he returned to farming. In any
event, a year later he returned to the RNWMP,
re-enlisting on August 28,1918.8
By 1918,
Russia was in the depths of a revolution and
concerns among the Allies were growing about a
possible victory by the Revolutionary Bolsheviks.
At the urging of Great Britain, the Canadian
government made the decision to send three
contingents of the newly-formed CanadianSiberian Expeditionary Force to Russia to assist
the White Russians in their fight against the
Bolsheviks; however, "The Canadian troops
were not to be used in an offensive way and the

value would be only as a stabilizing element for
the Russian anti-Bolshevik armies.”9
"The Department of Militia and Defence
authorized the organization of a squadron of
cavalry for service in Siberia, to be designated
'B' Squadron, R.N.W.M. Police, Siberia,” and
William enlisted in this cavalry on September 5,
1918.10 The majority of the squadron consisted
of old members of the R.N.W.M. Police, who
already had cavalry training, as well as men
whose background was in farming and ranching.
The men and their horses left Regina on the 7th
of November, 1918 and were transported by
train across the Prairies, stopping at North
Battleford, Edmonton and Kamloops to water
and feed the horses. The squadron arrived at
Hastings Park, Vancouver, B.C., and the horses
were stabled on the Exhibition Grounds.
The
men slept either in lofts above the horses or in
tents on the grounds.11

September 5, 1916 —
Depot Division — the
newly formed “B”
Squadron RNWMP is
being inspected by the
Canadian Governor
General.
Photograph from RCMP
Historical Collections
Unit, Depot Division

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

7 "Medical

History of an Invalid", Regimental Documents William Douglas No. 1051390, Library and Archives Canada.
RCMP Quarterly, 23rd edition No. 2, 1957.
9 J.E. Skuce, CSEF: Canada's Soldiers in Siberia 1918-1919 (Ottawa: CE F Books, 2008).
10 J.E. Skuce, CSEF: Canada's Soldiers in Siberia 1918-1919
11 J.E. Skuce, CSEF: Canada's Soldiers in Siberia 1918-1919
8

WILLIAM DOUGLAS continues on page 8
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WILLIAM DOUGLAS continued from page 7

On November 17, 1918, Private William Douglas
sailed with "B" Squadron from Vancouver on the
S.S. Monteagle bound for Vladivostok, Russia,
arriving on the 5th of December. At the time, the
city of Vladivostok had a population of 70,000 and
was the terminus of the Trans-Siberian Railway.12
The city is located on the Bay of the Golden Horn
and was the base for the Russian Pacific Fleet.
William's stay in Russia was short-lived. By the
time the Expeditionary Force arrived in Siberia,
”White resistance was collapsing" and "the end
was clearly in sight.”13 A decision was made by
the Canadian government to bring troops home,
and contingents left on April 22,1919 and May 19,
1919. William's squadron was the last group to
leave Vladivostok, returning on the S.S.
Monteagle on June 5,1919, and arriving
in
Vancouver 17 days later. The squadron made its
way back across the prairies and William was
demobilized from the Canadian-Siberian
Expeditionary Force ("B" Squadron, R.N.W.M.
Police, Siberia) in Regina on July 9,1919.14
With the war over, William re-joined the RNWMP
for the third time on November 24,1919.15 (The
name changed to the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police in 1920). He was posted in Regina for the
next few years and it was there that he married
Emily Radley in 1921.16
Now, the biggest mystery regarding William, and
one that will probably never be solved, is how did
William, emigrating straight from Scotland to
Canada, meet Emily Radley, a spinster from
Leyton, London, England? The only passenger

list I can locate for Emily is when she enters
Canada in June of 1921, at the age of 23. The
information on the record indicates that she is
coming for "marriage" and that her passage has
been paid for by her "fiancé, Mr. D. [sic] Douglas
with the RCMP in Regina, Saskatchewan.”17 For
many years, before realizing that William's service
in the army was only in Canada and Russia, I
assumed that he met Emily in London on his way
to or from Europe. With that thoroughly disproved
by his service records, I am still at a loss as to
how they met.
In any event, Emily and William
were married August 19, 1921 in
Regina, a month after her
arrival. They remained in Regina
for the next five years and it was
there that they started their
family, welcoming Raymond in
1922 and Dorine in 1924.
There is a notation in William's
RCMP records indicating a posting to "MacLeod,"
which I understand to be Fort MacLeod in Alberta;
however, I do not have dates when that may have
occurred.18 In 1926, William and Emily moved to
Victoria, in particular, the municipality of
Esquimalt, where William took up his new posting
at the gatehouse at CFB Esquimalt, Dockyard.
William was by all accounts, a very quiet, gentle
person, and well-liked.
Over the next few years the Douglas family
settled into their life in Esquimalt, and soon added
a daughter, Lily in 1927, two sons, Kenneth in
1929, Walter in 1932, and my mother, Helen, in
1934.

______________________________
12

J.E. Skuce, CSEF: Canada's Soldiers in Siberia 1918-1919
Skuce, CSEF: Canada's Soldiers in Siberia 1918-1919
14 "C.E.F. (Siberia) Record Sheet", Regimental Documents William Douglas No. 1051390, Library and Archives Canada.
15 RCMP Quarterly, 23rd edition No. 2, 1957.
16 "Record of Registration of Marriage", Record No. 2797 1921, Vital Statistics Regina, Saskatchewan Canada.
17 "Declaration of Passenger to Canada", Form 30A, Can.Pac.Ry, June 1921
13 J.E.

18

"Declaration of Passenger to Canada", Form 30A, Can.Pac.Ry, June 1921
WILLIAM DOUGLAS continues on page 9
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WILLIAM DOUGLAS continued from page 8

William remained at the dockyard until his
retirement from the Mounties in 1946. His pension
at that time, after 31 years of service, was $97 a
month. William worked as a night watchman, a
janitor, and a labourer at odd jobs over the next
few years. In 1958, when I was just a year old,
William passed away from a massive heart attack
at his home in Esquimalt at the age of 70.
William never returned to Scotland and no family
ever came to Canada. Letters were probably
exchanged, but with the passage of time and the
distance, family stories and connections were lost.
As I mentioned at the start of this story, I had the
assistance of a researcher who started me on my
genealogy journey by discovering the names of
William's parents and siblings.
One of my first
decisions was to send an article in 1991 to the
local newspapers that circulated in the
Lochmaben/Templand area of Dumfries &
Galloway. I indicated that I was searching for any
descendants of Mary Douglas or Bella Douglas,
two of William's sisters. The newspapers printed

my letter free of charge and to my utter surprise,
exactly one month later I received not only a letter
but also a package of photographs from a woman
named Hettie saying, "I am the daughter of Mary
Douglas.” We corresponded over the next few
months, but Hettie advised me she was not well
and eventually I never heard from her again.
Fast forward one year. Out of the blue I received
a letter and a second package of photographs
from a woman named Sarah, saying, "I am the
daughter of Bella Douglas" — the second woman
from whom I was looking for descendants. After
corresponding a few more times, letters from her
ceased as well and I believe she passed away.
I was extremely fortunate to have started my
genealogy research when I did.
I now have
photographs of some of grandfather's brothers,
sisters and cousins. It was a wonderful start to
my genealogy journey!

William and Emily (née Radley) Douglas

William Douglas
Esquimalt 1942

William Douglas with daughter
Helen and granddaughter Sharon
Davison.

HELP BUILD OUR MEMBERSHIP!
The larger our membership, the more resources we have and the more family
connections that can be made. Do you have a friend wondering about his or her
ancestry? Why not bring this person to our next meeting or perhaps purchase a
membership for your friend to help start someone else’s genealogy search?
Nanaimo Family History Society
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Elizabeth Spinks and Her Relationship with William Cooper
by NFHS Member Gail Moore

Gail’s article describes discoveries she made about the true relationship between her 4th
great uncle Baker Spinks, his wife Elizabeth (née Simmons) and William Cooper, the man
with whom Elizabeth lived. Gail’s discovery shows the importance of parish registers and
how these registers may differ from bishop’s transcripts.
In 1598, it became the practice of parishes to transcribe parish registers and forward the
copy to the bishop of the diocese. These are important sources particularly if the original
register was lost or damaged. However, transcription errors and omissions did occur,
and it’s important to consult both the original as well as the transcripts where possible. If Gail, as the article
below details, had consulted only the bishop’s transcript, a vital clue to her family’s history would have been
missed.

It has always baffled me why Elizabeth Spinks’s
(née Simmons) children were all given the last
name of Spinks when her husband Baker
Spinks (one of my 4th great uncles) disappeared
from her and their three children’s lives and
never returned. While researching, I found more
children connected with Elizabeth and Baker
Spinks apparently after he disappeared.
Elizabeth did go on to have more children by
William Cooper who must have taken over the
male role when Baker left her with three small
children. Also interesting to note is that William
Cooper was a witness at Elizabeth and Baker's
wedding. William Cooper stood by Elizabeth and

made a life for her and her three children as
documented in church records that concern
these children.
The parish baptismal register for the parish of All
Saints in Foulden, Norfolk, contains on page two,
register number 16, the baptism on February 14,
1814, of Richard Henry, baseborn, son of
Elizabeth Spinks. The paternity of Richard is
clarified in a note below the baptism entry by
Rev. Padden: "Mrs Elizabeth Spinks is a married
woman who has not seen or heard from her
husband for many years, previous to the birth of
this child so William Cooper labourer of the
parish of Foulden is the reputed father.”

Left top is the baptism of
Richard Henry Spinks as
listed in the Foulden All
Saints parish register. The
vicar’s note regarding his
father is found below the
entry.

Left bottom is the same
baptismal entry copied into
the bishop’s transcript —
there is no note regarding
Richard’s father.

SPINKS continues on page 11
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SPINKS continued from page 10

Under British Law at the time, there was nothing
illegal in what Elizabeth and William Cooper were
doing. William Cooper was by law bound to care
for her and the children, but Elizabeth would have
no status under common law and the children
may have had difficulty with inheritance issues.
The vicar was quite terse in his comments about
Elizabeth and William Cooper. All the children
born to them were baptized as baseborn.
Elizabeth and Baker Spinks had three children
together: Mary (1802), Baker (1805) and James
(1808). Baker then had a relationship with
someone called Mary whom he married without
divorcing Elizabeth. Quite often people separated
for various reasons and not being able to obtain a

divorce, they just separated. I think this is what
happened here.
Elizabeth and William probably decided to use the
surname Spinks as Elizabeth was not able to
change her name by divorce, and the children
therefore went under her known name, which
again is not an illegal act. I have decided to give
the last name of each of their children SpinksCooper instead of Spinks.
For others who are researching this family, I think
it is important to realize that the family blood line
is the Cooper line as well as Simmons and not
Spinks.

CITATIONS: How do I cite UK parish registers?
There are various styles to use when citing parish registers, and you can find examples on line simply
by googling “citation” and “parish register.” The example below follows genealogist Elizabeth Shown
Mills’s recommendation.
Example
(Source):

Ancestry.com. Norfolk, England, Church of England
Births and Baptisms, 1813-1915 [database on-line].
Provo, UT, USA: Ancestry.com Operations, Inc.,
2016.

(Footnote): Foulden Parish (Norfolk) Parish Register, 1813-1863,
p.2, number 16, 1814, baptism of Richard Henry
Spinks.

DID YOU KNOW . .
Prior to 1858 divorce in Britain was only for the very rich. In 1857 the Matrimonial
Causes Act allowed husbands to divorce adulterous wives, but women were not
given the same rights. A woman could secure a divorce only if the husband was
both cruel and unfaithful. Divorce in Scotland was more easily obtainable and
records there list divorces as early as 1560. The Republic of Ireland did not allow
civil divorces until 1995 (Northern Ireland adopted the Matrimonial Causes Act in
1939).
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NFHS’s writers’ corner at each of our meetings has produced
some excellent narratives that we plan to share regularly in
AncesTree. At our March meeting, Valerie Fort shared one of her
stories originally published in an early AncesTree issue. Valerie’s
easy narrative style details a caution to researchers about “data”
acquired from our relatives.

ORAL FAMILY HISTORY — BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
by NFHS member Valerie H. Fort
Most families are fortunate to have at least one member who is regarded as the family historian. The Reece
clan had Aunt Roma. She was one of a kind who possessed a marvellous sense of humour, along with an
unforgettable cackle. Roma’s marriage was not blessed with children, so consequently she loved her many
nieces and nephews dearly. Some years ago, after a little gentle prodding, she consented to describe what
she knew about the Reece ancestors. This formed the basis of my family history.
According to Roma, my great uncle, Milo Glime Reece, died of bowel cancer in Bucyrus, Ohio, at the age of
twenty years. Due to this revelation, Roma badgered every descendant to undergo a medical examination
because this cancer was “in the family.” Recent research into great uncle’s demise suggests that Milo had
been gored by a bull, which perforated his bowel! At least the anatomy was right!
Milo had a younger brother, Mervin Proctor Reece, who was said to have remained single until well into
middle age, when he married a widow with a big family. By sending for his death certificate, I was able to
ascertain the name of the town in which he died. A brief letter to the editor of the local newspaper requesting
his descendants to write to me brought a veritable flood of letters from Mervin’s biological children.
My Aunt Roma loved the television soap operas, so she may have “scripted” some of our history. She told with
relish how cousin Thelma ran off with a southern preacher. Recent information points to cousin Selma
marrying a Lutheran minister. She didn’t run anywhere, but became a pillar of her church. Quite frankly,
Roma’s version had more pizazz!
Grandpa David Reece’s service in the American Civil War was another of Roma’s favourite embellishments.
She had David slogging through the mud as an infantryman, along with two of his brothers. One of the
brothers was described in dramatic detail as dying during one of the great battles. Pension records, though,
have clearly shown that this brother had been hit in the ear by a clump of dirt while he was lying down. He
outlived Grandpa!!
My dear Aunt Roma and her recollections have given me many clues to follow using accepted genealogy
practices. Like I said at the beginning, every family has an Aunt Roma. Seek her out and start recording.
By the way, Auntie — I am still looking for Zechariah Reece, first of our line to cross the stormy seas from
Wales. Is that a cackle I just heard?

CITATIONS: How do I cite personal interviews?
If you have have an interview with someone and include details from it in your family history, remember to
add it to your source (bibliography, reference) list and also footnote (endnote) it properly.
Example
(Source): Kemp, Frederick T. Interview 20 July, 1986 at 991 Spruce St., Winnipeg, MB. Transcript held by
C.F. Kemp, Nanaimo, BC.
(Footnote): Interview, Frederick T. Kemp, 20 July, 1986.
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Faces of Our Ancestors
A COLLECTION OF EARLY PHOTOGRAPHS SHARED
BY MEMBERS OF NANAIMO FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY

To celebrate 2018 as the centenary of women’s suffrage in the UK, we’ve included pictures of some of
our female ancestors. In the UK, the Representation of the People Act of 1918 allowed all men and
women over the age of thirty to vote for the first time. Universal suffrage arrived ten years later. In
Canada, Alberta, Manitoba and Saskatchewan women had already achieved suffrage in 1916. The rest
of Canada followed in 1917 and 1918.

from NFHS member Gail Moore
The photograph to the left is of Catherine Rougchi
Fuzzard and was taken in 1901. She was born April
14, 1890, in Birkenhead, Wirral, Cheshire, England
and died October 19, 1926.
Catherine's upper class parents disowned her when
she wed Gail’s great uncle, Frederick William Stoll,
since Frederick William was a commoner.

from NFHS member Carolyn Kemp
The photo to the left is of Frances Elizabeth Agate, my
paternal grandmother, born in 1879 at Godstone, Surrey,
England. She immigrated to Canada with her four eldest
children in 1906, a year after her husband Frederick Douglas
Kemp immigrated. Frances died at Winnipeg in 1957. Although
a petite and very kind woman, she was known to silence her
surviving brood (daughter Gladys died in 1916) of seven sons
and a daughter with a quick single thump on the dinner table. I
quickly learned not to cross her!

Frances Elizabeth
Kemp (née Agate) with
her four eldest sons
prior
to
their
emigration: L-R —
Arthur Henry, Leslie,
Cyril, and Frederick
Thomas (Jim).

FACES OF OUR ANCESTORS continues on page 14

Nanaimo Family History Society
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FACES OF OUR ANCESTORS continued from page 13

from NFHS member Penny Bent

Emma Sophia, with her
daughter, Sophy ELSIE
(1876-1965)

Emma Sophia, born 1844,
with her brother Tertius,
born 1843.

Dale Bent’s g grandmother, Emma Sophia Molliet, born in 1844,
was the ancestor everyone wants.
When she was born at
Abberley Manor, Victoria had been on the throne a few years, the
British Empire was at its height, and photography was in its
infancy. England was a good place to be if you were a wealthy
young woman. She had time and money to spend on art, writing,
and family connections. She wrote the names on the back of all
the family photos, saved newspaper clippings, and copied out in
her beautiful script the contents of important family letters
and obituaries. She included many of these treasures in an
envelope tied with ribbon, attached to the back of the family tree
she compiled from family stories. She lived to April 21, 1940,
aged 96, and had seen the world change completely.
Emma Sophia’s family were very long lived with several children
living over 100 years. Emma’s son William Ernest Bent
(1874-1971), Dale’s grandfather, was the seventh of her ten
children.

Emma Sophia, age sixty.

CITATIONS: How do I cite personal photographs?
If you have have a photograph and include it in your family history, remember to add it to your source
(bibliography, reference) list and also footnote (endnote) it properly.
Example
(Source):
Smith Family Collection, ca1880-1920. Album privately held by Mary Brown, Nanaimo, 2018.
(Footnote): “Marjory Ellen Smith, Christmas 1913” in Smith Family Collection, c.1880-1920. Album
privately held by Mary Brown, Nanaimo, 2018.
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Future Guest Speakers
Monday June 18, 2018
Researching Kanaka
Tom Koppel

Monday September 17, 2018
Genealogy in the Prairie Provinces
Pat Rosson

Salt Spring Island
author Tom Koppel is
the author of Kanaka:
The Untold Story of
Hawaiian Pioneers in
British Columbia and
the Pacific Northwest
(Whitecap Books,
Vancouver, 1995). In
his talk on June 18,
Tom will tell how he
researched his book, using the Hudson’s Bay
Company Archives, the BC Provincial Archives,
and personal interviews with descendants of
the Hawaiians who came to BC in the 19th
century.
He will also describe the annual
celebratory picnics (the “Hawaiian Connection”)
that were held for four or five years by
descendants of the Kanakas during the 1990s,
where people discovered long lost relatives and
exchanged family trees and other information.
Tom will bring along copies of his book to sell,
sign and dedicate.

Access to records available
for genealogical research
on the Canadian Prairies
vary according to each
province. BC has the best
access and this access has
been available for years;
however privacy restrictions
still limit what we can see.
Alberta, Saskatchewan and
Manitoba are beginning to release their
historical records, again with privacy
restrictions.
There are also homestead
records, voters' lists, cemetery records, and
census records as well as military records from
the Canadian Expeditionary Force.

Monday October 15, 2018

Do you have ideas for
future guest speakers? If
you have a name or a
topic in mind, please let a
member of our executive
know!

Monday November 19, 2018
Members’ stories of life during World War II.

NFHS CO-OP FUND RAISER
Don’t forget to use our membership number when
you visit a Mid Island CO-OP!
In 2017, members helped to raise $189.00 for
NFHS. Well done!

Nanaimo Family History Society
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Writers’ Contest
2018

A Contest Sampler
Our 2018 contest (details on page 18) is a little different this year — we have a
variety of topics and the expected length is much shorter. Some of the topics may
be a little daunting to you, so we’ve decided to provide an example of a short
article on one of the topics. The short narrative below (not a contest entry) is
about 680 words in length, and meets the criteria for this year’s contest.

A Funeral
by NFHS member Carolyn Kemp

I think he waited until his sister, my Aunt Marjorie, died.
One month after Marjorie Frances’s death, and after
living a month short of ninety-five years, Uncle Jim
passed away on March 4, 1994, finally joining his eight
younger siblings. It seemed to me that Jim, sometimes a
bit stubborn, had a big brother role that needed minding,
and he could not shuffle off this mortal coil until all his
siblings were laid to rest.
Frederick Thomas Kemp, always known as Jim to the
family, was buried from St. Mathew’s Anglican Church in
Winnipeg, a church, a rock, in our family for many years.
As I sat in one of the old pews with my brother and
cousins, the walls of the building whispered to me of my
family. And so they should. To my right, with a bleak
winter sun nudging through, were stained glass
windows dedicated to my grandparents, Frederick
Douglas and Frances Elizabeth, Uncle Jim’s parents. To
the left in an alcove, a picture of St. Mathew’s choir from
the early 1930’s, and there looking slightly angelic
(despite the big ears) was my father, the boy. Near it, a
plaque hung commemorating St. Mathew’s boys who
served in the Second World War. On it was my father,
now the man. The plaque honoured two more of Jim’s
brothers, Gerald and Donald Edward (Ted) as well as
Uncle Jim’s eldest son, Arthur Frederick. These
brothers, together with five other siblings, Arthur Henry,
Cyril, Leslie, and sisters Gladys and Marjorie Frances
had all passed on. A chapter of our Kemp family was
closed as Jim turned the final page.

Born Frederick
Thomas Kemp in
C r o y d o n , S u r r e y,
England on April 1,
1900, my uncle was
always called Jim by
our family. With his
mother and three
younger brothers, Jim
immigrated to Manitoba in 1906. Three
more brothers and two sisters were born in
Manitoba. Jim resided with his family in
Manitoba at Hamiota, Gilbert Plains, and
Ashville. On December 23, 1923, Jim
married Lilian Florence Strand at
Dauphin. The couple were to have four
children. After working at his father’s
general store until 1926, he became
employed as a salesman at Swift’s (meat
company) until retirement in 1963.

A FUNERAL continues page 17
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A FUNERAL continued from page 16

Following the service, a new chapter of cousins
opened as we celebrated Uncle Jim’s life and the
lives of his siblings. We reminisced and laughed
and, yes, cried a little together. Pictures were
taken, pictures that captured faces soon to join
Jim. Arthur, Raymond and Clarence, Jim’s sons,
were to turn their final page less than two
decades later as would a number of other
cousins including my brother.

passed century old St. James Cemetery where
Jim’s parents were buried, I imagined a horse
and buggy added to the procession. On it my
grandparents and their nine children were
following their descendants. I hoped they were
snuggled in blankets or perhaps buffalo robes,
just like Grandad’s old buffalo robe coat. Trust
Winnipeg to provide a spring blizzard for Uncle
Jim.

The long procession out to Chapel Lawn
Cemetery headed west along Portage Avenue —
all motor vehicles now, of course, but as we

The wind was howling as we stood over Uncle
Jim’s grave and my cousins were kept busy
snatching toques and hats off their children’s
heads. The children just as quickly seemed to
shuffle backward a little and pull the hats back
on. I couldn’t blame them. Respect is important,
but it, too, should bow to a Manitoba blizzard.
The minister understood this. His delivery of dust
to dust, ashes to ashes, was pronounced in
record time and Jim was dutifully, although rather
quickly, laid to rest beside Aunt Lil, she who
always delighted my childhood eyes with the
puffs of talcum powder that emanated from her
as I snuggled into her rather abundant bosom.
Was it my imagination or was there a cloud of
talcum powder that arose from the grave? No,
just the whirling snow, methinks.

Frederick Douglas Kemp (1877-1947), father of
Uncle Jim, photographed in his buffalo coat c. 1933.

Don’t forget to arrive early at each of our
meetings and join our round table discussions
between 6:00 and 7:00.
6:00-6:30:
6:30-7:00:

Writers’ Corner
Mini HowTo Sessions

Meet members who share your interests or who can assist you with your research. Our “mini-library” is
available at this time.

Nanaimo Family History Society
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MEET MY ANCESTOR CONTEST 2018
Nanaimo Family History Society
Nanaimo Family History Society members are invited to enter a “Meet My Ancestor” contest.
Cash awards of $50.00, $30.00 and $20.00 will be awarded to the entrants whose entries, in the
opinion of the judging panel, best meet the contest criteria. The prizes will be awarded only if
we receive at least four entries.

A Choice of Topic
This year NFHS has reduced the length of papers and we have a variety of topics from which to
choose. Length of papers is from 500 to 1000 words (about two to four double spaced pages).
1. A Skeleton in My Closet
•

do you have an ancestor who lived prior to 1900 and whose exploits are, uh, rather interesting?

2. Those Walls Can Talk!
• do you have an ancestral home, a school, a church,
a homestead, that was an important part of an
ancestor’s life?
3. A Woman at Work or a Suffragette
•

do you have a female ancestor whose pre 1940
employment or whose suffragette activities are
interesting?

4. They Celebrated!
• do you have a wedding, a funeral (a celebration of
life), or another family gathering in your family
history whose description explores the life of your
ancestors?
5. They Worked and Played!
•

do you have a pre 1930 ancestor who was an
athlete or had interesting employment?

Entries are to be submitted to Nanaimo Family History
Society and received by midnight, December 31, 2018.
Submit entries by email to
info@nanaimofamilyhistory.ca or by hand to a member
of the NFHS executive.
The winning entry will be announced at the Annual
General Meeting in February, 2019, and will be
published in the spring edition of AncesTree. Other
submitted entries, at the Ancestree editor’s discretion,
will be published in later editions of our society’s
journal. Entries may be edited as necessary before
publication in AncesTree.

Nanaimo Family History Society

CONTEST CRITERIA
1. The author is a current member of
Nanaimo Family History Society on
December 31, 2018.
2. The entry has not been previously
published.
3. The entry is an interesting, coherent
read with a specific focus of
genealogical interest.
4. The entry demonstrates the reader’s
methods of research including any
problems encountered and their
resolution.
5. The entry includes family tree diagrams
and/or photograph(s) and/or other
illustrations if appropriate. These visuals
are appropriately placed to support the
context of the entry.
6. The length of the entry is not more than
1000 words and not less than 500
words.
7. The entry includes footnotes and
sources as necessary.
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Web Updates
Ancestry (subscription)
Canada Nova Scotia Book of Negroes 1783
Germany and Surrounding Areas Address Books 1815-1974
UK 1939 England and Wales Register
UK Historical Photographs and Prints 1708-1989
UK Liverpool Electoral Registers 1832-1970
UK London City Directories 1736-1943
UK Yorkshire Church of England Parish Records 1538-1873

FamilySearch (free)
Canada Manitoba Probate Records 1871-1930
France, Paris Parisian Parish and Civil Registrations 1500-1860
France, Dordogne, Church and Civil Registration 1540-1896
Ireland Petty Sessions Court Registers 1828-1912
US Georgia Houston County Marriage Records 1832-2015

findmypast (subscription)
Australia NSW Deceased Estate Files 1880-1923
Ireland Alphabetical Index to Townlands and Parishes 1851-1911 (browse only)
Northern Ireland Waterford Registers & Records
UK Cornwall Burials
UK Electoral Registers 1920
UK Harrow School Middlesex Photographs of Masters and Students 1869-1925
UK Prerogative Court of Canterbury Administrations 1660-1700
UK Somerset Will Abstracts
UK Surrey Feet of Fines 1558-1760

Canadian Obituaries
A lengthy list of online Canadian obituary sites from Ancestor Hunt.
Documentary About British Home Children in Canada
The documentary Forgotten can be viewed online
New Brunswick Archives
Free search of New Brunswick BMD’s including original images.
Queensland Australia Genealogy
A good site if you’re searching ancestors from Queensland, Australia.
Edmonton AB Municipal Cemeteries
A free searchable index to burials from more than 25 years ago.
Alberta Probate Indexes
A free searchable index to Alberta probate records. Copies of
probate files
Old Family Photos
Part of CanadianHeadstones, this site contains named family photos and
allows you to upload your photos for future generations. Browsing this
site, you may find pictures of your family!

Nanaimo Family History Society
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MEMBERS’ MISCELLANY
Just Folks

MEMBERS’ RECOMMENDED LINKS

I am like him, so they say,
Who was dead before I came.
Cheeks and mouth and eyes of gray
Have been fashioned much the same.
I am like her, so they say,
Who was dead ere I was born,
And I walk the self-same way
On the paths her feet have worn.
There is that within my face
And the way I hold my head
Which seems strangely to replace
Those who long have joined the dead.

S

OTE
N
S
’
OR
EDIT

From Barb Porter
• London’s Old Bailey
• UK Free Parish Records
From Veronica Ford some UEL links
• Gibbard's Genealogy Pages
• Queen’s University Archives
• King’s Royal Regiment of New York
• King’s Royal Yorkers
• Ontario Families
• Ontario Historical Society
• Kingston UEL Association
• UEL Association of Canada

Thus across the distance far
In the body housing me
Both my great-grandparents are
Kept alive in memory.
Edgar Guest (1881-1959)
American Poet

EDITOR’S NOTES
Don’t forget our writing contest this summer.
If you’re heading to a family reunion, this
would be a perfect family celebration about
which to write!
Another fine collection of stories, links, and
photos from NFHS members — thank you
very much for taking the time to add to
AncesTree! More and more members are
submitting articles, pictures, and links to
AncesTree and this makes your editor’s job
so much easier. Thank you very much!!
If you have a submission, please forward it to
our society — mark clearly in the subject line
of your email that your article is for
AncesTree. If you haven’t received an
acknowledgement from your editor within a
day or two, please resend the submission.

Nanaimo Family History Society

What to do with your genealogy stuff
continues to be a question among
our members.
For a few ideas,
check out the sites below:
The Problem of a Family Not Wanting
Your Genealogy
What Can I Do With All My Family
History Research?

“Can anything be sadder than work left
unfinished? Yes, work never begun”
Christina Rossetti (1830-1894)
British poet
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Harvest Your Family Tree
2018 Kelowna FHS Conference
September 28th to 30th 2018
SPEAKERS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Blaine Bettinger: genealogist and DNA specialist
Cyndi Ingle: owner and webmaster Cyndi’s List
Helen Smith: professional genealogist
Dave Obee: Editor Victoria Times Colonist
Andrea Lister: historian
Lesley Anderson: genealogy instructor
Tara Shymanski: professional genealogist
Mary Read: Kelowna genealogist
Geoff Doherty: Australian genealogist
Suzanne Suzberger: Library and Archives Vancouver
Xenia Stanford — Alberta professional genealogist

More Information at Kelowna & District Genealogical Society

Nanaimo Family History Society
Executive 2017
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Program Director
Membership Director
Director at Large
Director at Large
AncesTree Editor
Webmaster

Dean Ford
Penny Bent
Dave Blackbourn
Jocelyn Howat
Maureen Wootten
Donna MacIver
Janis Nelson
Sharon Davison
Carolyn Kemp
Dean Ford

Nanaimo Family History Society

AncesTree
Nanaimo Family History Society
PO BOX 1027
Nanaimo BC V9R 5Z2
Email:

info@nanaimofamilyhistory.ca

Web Page:

www.nanaimofamilyhistory.ca
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